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BIDS FOR 140 MILES

OF PAVING UP TODAY

Highway Board Also Will Hear
Complaints of Labor.

ROUTES CAUSE ARGUMENT

Residents of Beach Towns Are TTp

In Arms Over Proposal to Build
Aew Road Via Miami.

Bids called on 140 miles of road work
will be opened this morning by the
etate highway commission in the court-
house. In the afternoon the commis-
sion will have laid before it by the
board of conciliation the controversy
between four road contracting firms
and the steam roller men and station-
ary engineers. The location of the
coast highway in Tillamook county
will not be taken up at this meeting,
according to Chairman S. Benson.

In Tillamook county the people ap-
pear to be up in arms over the pros-
pect of the highway commission se-
lecting the Foley-Mia- route instead
of the Garibaldi, Brighton, Wheeler and
Nehalem route. A large delegation had
planned to swarm in on the commis-
sion today, but yesterday Chairman
Benson telephoned to F. A. Rowe, at
Wheeler, that such a trip would be a
waste of time and money, as the com-
mission wiil not settle the matter until
next year. The funds for road build-
ing are rapidly being spent and in
checking up the revenues in 6ight, Mr.
Benson declares that the main roads
must be put through and finished be-
fore other roads are considered.

Two for Garibaldi Route.
Judge Hare and Commissioners Farmer

and Alley, of Tillamook county, have
issued a public statement that they
have never advocated the Miami route
and that all their plans for future road
construction and the expenditure of
bond money, voted at the recent elec-
tion in Tillamook county, are based on
the Garibaldi, Brighton, Wheeler and
Nehalem route. The assertion is made
in Tillamook that the very purpose of
the Seaside, Tillamook, Sherman road
will be eliminated if the highway is
located via Miami instead of along the
coast, and that the business and pro-
fessional men and heavy taxpayers of
Tillamook, who thoroughly understand
where the business traffic and tourist
travel demand a highway, are insisting
on the coast route.

Highway Engineer Nunn and Mr.
Benson appeared before the board of
conciliation yesterday in the contro-
versy between he rollermen and sta-
tionary engineers, Mr. Nunn testifying
that the state has always observed the
law as to overtime nd double time.
Otto Hartwig, president of the Oregon
State Federation of Lbor, member of
the board, will present the matter to
he commission.

Many Contractors Too Busy.
It will consume all the forenoon to-

day opening the bids, and the awrds
will probably not be made before to-
morrow morning. Most of the con-
tractors who are following the road
cnstruction game re "loaded up" on
work and this may affect the bidding,
with a tendency to tilt prices, but if the
commissioners are of the opinion that
the bids are unreasonable the offers
will be rejeeed.

Of the work to be let only a part of
it can be completed by contractors this
year, owing to the season being ad-
vanced and the contractors now work-
ing having their organization busy.
The Jobs have been scattered over the
geography of the state. They include
work on the John Day highway, the
Old Oregon Trail, the Oregon-Washingt-

highway, the Forest le

highway, the west side
Pacific highway, the Pacific highway,
the Columbia highway and The Dalles-Californ- ia

highway. All told, there are
approximately 114 miles of grading and
macadam advertised for and 26 miles
of paving, in addition to which bids
have been solicited on a number of
bridges and culverts.

W. L. Thompson, commissioner, went
to Eugene yesterday to look into the
situation of the Eugene-Floren- ce high-
way, location of which has ben hang-
ing fire in the commission for some-
time. Commissioner Thompson will
have the deciding voice in this loca-
tion. Commissioner R. A. Booth and
Chairman Benson having each his own
opinion as to the high and low pass
route. Mr. Benson went over the
ground for part of the distance a few
days ago.

KLAMATH LOSES FACTORY

California Growers Decide to Put
Box Plant at Susanville.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Aug. 4.
(Special.) The California Fruit Grow-
ers' association will erect the largest
box factory in the west at Susanville,
Cal., or at some point close by, accord-
ing to information just made public.
The decision comes as a result of seven
months of close investigation as to the
desirability of placing the factory in
Susanville or Klamath Falls. Unfavor-
able conditions in regard to the hold
ings of the western Pacific timber
lands are given as reasons why Klam-
ath Falls was not chosen for the site
of the big plant.

Sufficient timber has been obtained
to insure operations for 20 years. Ap-
proximately 3500 men will be em-
ployed in the woods, mill and factory.

KLAMATH GETS NEW TOWN

Site of 100 Acres Is Selected on
Bank of Spra?ue Kiver.

KLAMATH FALLS', Or.. Aup. 4.
(Special.) A new townsite, consisting
of 100 acres, at a point where the Stra- -
horn railroad crosses the tfprague river.
is assured for Klamath county.

Messrs. Wolford and Warm of Tainax
and Ei. W. Hall, managrer of the White
Pelican and Hall hotels, purchased the
pround last Friday from C. O. Clopton,
and H is understood that the pur-
chasers will move what there is of the
present town of Yainax to the new
site. It is the hope of the promoters
to induce some sawmills to locate
thera- -

LEWIST0N DAIRY IS SOLD
2 66 Acres off Improved Land and

Herd of 100 Cows Included.
LEWISTON. Idaho, Aug. 4. (Spe-

cial.) A business deal of size was the
transfer Saturday of the business and
property of the wist on Dairy com-
pany, to W. Porter Shafer and Amos
tihafer. The property includes 260 acres
of highly Improved land about three
miles east of the city, and a herd of
more than 100 high-grad- e Holstein
cattle.

The business has been in operation
for a quarter of a century, and the
former owner. Thomas Hand, has built
up a dairy plant splendidly equipped,
and equal in sanitary conditions to any
In the Northwest.

CHIEF interest on the socialOFcalender today is the Arts and
Crafts tea to be given this after-

noon from 4 to 6 o'clock at the studio
of Mrs. Lee Hoffman on the Barnes
road An interesting exhibit of patch-
work quilts of the colonial period will
be on display. They will be explained
in a talk on the history and evolution
of the quilu with many sidelights on
our days. Mrs. A.
E. Rockey and Mrs. Jessie M. Honey-ma- n

are the hostesses for this week's
tea. Mrs. Ralph Wilbur and Mrs. Louis
Gerlinger Jr. will pour. Assisting about
the rooms will be Mrs. Charles 'J. Don-wort- h,

Mrs. Charles Hindman, Mrs.
Frederick A. Barker, Miss Ruth Teal !

ana ivuss Margaret Jlewitt.Many small parties are made up for
the tea hour, since the artistic studio
formS a charming place to take guests
and affords opportunity for a chat with
congenial friends, besides aiding a pop
ular cause. The teas are given for the
ai t educational work of the society. No
special invitations are issued and every
one interested is welcome. Street cars
leave Twenty-thir- d and Washington
streets on the half hour.

mm
Miss Helen Nicolai was hostess yes

terday for a motor trip and tea at
Crown Point chalet, honoring Miss Hel-
en Richards of Tacoma, who is the
house guest of Miss Winifred Cham- -
breau. Miss Nicolai's guests were Miss
Richards. Miss Chambreau. Miss Lorna
Brown, Miss Phebe Gage, Miss Esther
Warner and Mrs. George H. Jennings.
Many informal affairs will be Riven in
honor of Miss Richards this week....

Many informal affairs will be given
this week complimenting Miss Rosetta
Klocker of Port Townsend, who will
remain in Portland another week as
the house guest of Miss Mary Wood
ward, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Woodward, Miss Gretchen Colton will
entertain In honor of Miss Klocker
with a theater party tomorrow after-
noon, followed by tea. On Thursday.
Miss Woodward will be hostess at an
informal tea. Motor trips and informal
luncheons will form the entertaining
for the remainder of the "week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Knapn. Miss
Florence Krapp, her house guest. Miss
Kotena Beach, Addison Knapp and Miss
Margaret Marvin have returned from a
delightful trip to Mount Rainier, Se-
attle and Vancouver, B. C.

Major Frederick A. Barker, who re
cently returned from service overseas
and who visited in Portland the past
week with Mrs. Barker, left for Camp
Lewis last night, where he has been
assigned. Mrs. Barker will join him
about August 15. Mrs. Jessie M. Honey-ma- n,

Mrs. Barker's mother, will go to
Camp Lewis about September 1 to make
her home with them.

Mrs. Clarence Morton Olmstead (Alice
Smith) will have as house guests this
week at her Seiview cottage Mary
Bacon, Elizabeth Bacon, Florence Hol-ma- n

and Jean Skene.
m m m

Mrs. John A. Keating. Mrs. O. E.
Mitchell, her mother, and Miss Isabell
Talmadge of George, who has been the
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Keating,
returned last week from a trip to the
beach. Miss Talmadcre will return to
Georgia in about two weeks.

m m

Of interest to many Portlanders is
the marriage in Victoria, B. C, Friday
of Miss Mary Angus Rogers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin T. Rogers
of Vancouver, B. C, to Mischel Cher--
niavsky, one of the famous trio of
musicians who have appeared here a
number of times. Mr. Cherniavsky hasmany friends in this city. After a wed-
ding trip to Banff they will return to
Vancouver before leaving on a concert
tour. Many out-of-to- guests at-
tended the wedding.

More than 100 people called yester
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdi
nand Joplin, 673 Clackamas street, to
offer congratulations. Mr. and Mrs.
Joplin yesterday celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary. In the afternoon
from 3:30 to 6 o'clock about 75 friends
called and in the evening, relatives and
close friends were present. A musicalprogramme was enjoyed. The rooms
were decked with golden glow andgreens.

The Misses La Verna and Irma Cline.daughters of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cline.are enjoying a two months' visit with
relatives and friends at Xenia, O. They
win return to Portland September 1.

w m m
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to leave next week for a trip to

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry Tisdale
are being felicitated on the arrival of a
daughter, born Saturday. Mrs. Tisdale
will be remembered as Miss Aline John
son. Both she and her husband are
former students of the University of
Oregon.

Miss Dorothy Stine has returned froma visit at Seaside. She will leave soon
for California, where she will enter
college.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Blaesing. Miss
Lenor-- and Herman Jr. have left for
a motor trip through British Colum-
bia.

m m m

Kenneth B. McAfee is visiting his
brother, Ralph C. McAfee. 965 Han-
cock street He will be here the rest
of this week and then go to his home
in Missouri and on to Columbia uni-
versity where he will do graduate
work. This is Mr. McAfee's first visit
to Portland for four years, during

Beauti fully, Curly, Fluffy
Hair in Three Hours

Girls, have you tried tbe silmerine method
of curling your hair? It's simply grand!
Gives you the most beautiful, natural-look- -
ing curls and wares makes the hair soft,
fluffy and glossy and nothing harmful or
bothersome about H. The curls will last
the longest time in spite of heat, wind or
dampness. You won't have to be continually
fixing and fussing with your hair. It's
foolish to singe and blister and dearten your
tresses with a hot curling" iron and alto-geth- er

unnecessary now.
liquid silmerine !s pleasant to use, beinj?

neither sticky nor greasy. Get a bottle from
your drupirist today, follow the simple

the fit trial will make it your
steadfast friend. The wavy effect appears
within thre hours after the application,
though, many prefer applying the liquid just
before retiring. You will appreciate sil-

merine equally as a dressing and hair pre-
servative. Adv.

If Heat Causes Wrinkles
to Form, Try This

If the heit tends to loosen and wrin-
kle your skin, there's an effective and
harmless remedy you can readily make
at home. Just let an, ounce of pure
powdered saxolite dissolve in a half
pint of witch hzel and bathe your face
in the liquid, "This at once tightens the
skin and smoothes out the lines, maki-ng: the cuticle and underlying; tissues
much firmer. The ingredients of course
can be obtained from any drug;eist.

The saxolite lotion is splendid forflabby cheeks or chin, as well as forenlarged pores. It makes a tired,
wilted face more refreshed and youth.-fi- rl

looking. Adv.
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which time he has been around the
world. .

Mrs. M. L. Chad wick of New Tork
city is the house gu-es- t of Mrs. John
Lehner, 149 North Twenty-secon- d

street. Mr. and Mrs. Lehner enter-
tained at dinner Friday evening in
honor of Mrs. Chadwick. Miss Delores
Cull-en- , violinist, accompanied by Miss
Lucile Helmer, gave several selections.
Covers were laid for the honor guest,
Mrs. William Scoggen, Miss Ida and
Miss Dora Scoggen. Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Cullen. Miss Delores Cull-en- Miss Lucile
Helmner, Miss Gillman, Miss Ruth
Craig, Jack Winney, Edgar Cramer and
the host and hostess. Mrs. Chadwick
will spend the winter with her daugh
ter. Miss Helen Chadwick, in Los An-
geles.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harris and Miss
Natasha Johles of Evans ton, 111., are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Whit-
ing. Mrs. W. Jackson Edwards of
Evanston, Ills., accompanied the party
to Portland. Mrs. Edwards' son, Lieu-
tenant Norman Edwards, was stationed
at Vancouver barracks with the spruce
division during the war.

Miss Jean "Werle of New Tork, who
has been visiting friends in the city,
left last night for San Francisco, where
she is to be married to Lieutenant
Frank Stephenson of the British naval
service. The young couple plan to tour
the world on their honeymoon.

The auxiliary of company H, 162d
Infantry, will be entertained at the
home of Mrs. T. Dahl on Chesapeake
street, Thursday. There will be a bon-
fire and wiener roast. All boys of
former company H are especially re-
quested to be present. Take Council
Crest car to end of line.

Women's Activities
girls of the victory chorus willTHE the waiters at the dinner to be

given "tonight by the War Camp Com-
munity Service for enlisted men at the
Soldiers- - and Sailors' club. They are
taking their turn this week at the work
which the men did for them at the
mothers' and daughters' dinner last
week.

The rehearsal nights for the victory
chorus have been changed from Tues-
day to Thursday and the swimming
classes are now held at the Couch
school on Tuesday. Miss Ida McQuisten
of Tacoma, assistant to Mrs. Norman
Christie, head of the girls' department
of the War Camp Community Service,
arrived today. Mrs. Christie, who has
befen in Seattle and Tacoma, returned
last night. She went to Tacoma to at-
tend War Comp Community Service
conferences and viewed the community
pageant in Seattle Sunday. Rehearsing
continues for the big pageant to be
given in Laurelhurst park August' 21
by the War Camp Community Service in
conjunction with the city park board....

Central Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet tomorrow at 2

o'clock in room A of the Central library.
The president, Mrs. Lulu Horning, wno
has been away from the city, will pre-
side. An interesting programme has
been arranged. Members and friends
are invited to attend.

East Side Lavender club will meet
Friday with Mrs. M. F. King, 937 Ea3t
Thirty-fir- st street north.

The American War Mothers will meet
in room 520 courthouse this evening.
A full is requested.

The presidents association of the
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Re-
public will meet today in Walls hall,
corner of Lexington avenue, at 2 P. M.
Matters of importance are to be con-
sidered.

A "Health Pageant" is the newest
production released by the pageant and
drama deportment of the Y. W. C. A
Under the title of "Shining Goddess" it
was presented last week by the girls
of the west side branch of the Y. W.
C. A. at a private estate in Van Court-lan- d

park. New York City.
The idea of the pageant, which was

a part of the programme of the social
educational was to present
In an allegorical way the various things
that make for good health and right
living. Proper foods, exercise and
clothing were symbolized in a very at-
tractive way. "Fresh air" was a breezy
little figure made chiefly of balloons
and bubbles "Rest" a somber person
in trailing veils of gray.

Miss Clara Sackett, who wrote,
costumed and produced the pageant,
says that the girls who presented it
took a keen interest in its teaching.

"They were particularly interested
in the various kinds of clothes and
shoes which the character of 'Good
Taste' prescribed. They eager to
understand the kinds of food which
made for the best health, and how to
present them to the greatest advant-
age.

The Woman's Advertising club will
hold its weekly luncheon at the Ben-
son hotel at 12:15 today. All members
are asked to be prompt.

Women9
Summer
Shoes

40 LAWMAKERS ARE

FOR SPECIAL SESSION

47 Needed for Action on Suf- -

frage Amendment.

WOMEN WORKERS HOPEFUL

Pledges to Make Up Desired Number
Kxpected at Meeting of Multno-

mah Delegation Tonight.

Forty members of the legislature, are
willing to attend a special session, ac-
cording to a canvass taken by women
who are working for ratirication of the
suffrage amendment. The governor, it
is said, has agreed to call a special
session when 47 members agree to at-
tend without mileage or per diem.

Tonight there will be a meeting of
the Multnomah delegation at the of-
fice of W. W. Banks in the Yeon build-
ing and at this meeting the women
hope to secure sufficient pledges to
make up the necessary majority. The
meeting has been called by Senator
Banks as chairman of the delegation
from this county. Eleven members of
the delegatio nare friendly to the spe-
cial session proposal.

Senators who accept the governor's
terms as Roy W. Ritner, Louis Lach-mun- d,

H. C. Howell, Robert S. Farrell,
I. L. Patterson, T. B. Handley and Wal-
ter H. Pierce.

Senators reserving right to act on
other legislation than the suffrage
amendment are: G. C. Moser, S. B. Hus-
ton, A. W. Norblad and A. W. Orton.

Senator who has not written but ac-
cepts the governor's terms, John S.
Bell.

Senators not in favor of members
paying their own mileage are I. S.
Smith and W. T. Vinton.

Representatives irf favor of the gov-
ernor's terms are Oscar W. Home, W.
B. Dennis, Oren S. Richards. Herbert
Gordon, O. W. Hosford, J. E. Roman,
G. W. Weeks, Mrs. Alexander Thomp-
son, Henry A. Dedman, B. F. Jones,
David M. Graham, H. U Idleman, B. C.
Sheldon. E. E. Smith, J. S. Stewart,
and C. Scheubel.

Representatives favoring one-da- y

session are Cyril G. Brownell and H. E.
Cross.

Representatives reserving right to
consider other legislation are David H.
Looney, J. M. Crawford and A. A.
Smith.

Representatives who will attend but
who will not write to the governor
are P. X Gallagher and D. C. Lewis.

Representative L. E. Bean will not
write to the governor, as he believes
other legislation will come up. and S.
A. Hughes has promised to serve but
does not consider the suffrage ratifica-
tion important enough to warrant a
special session.

FARMERS' RELIEF PLANNED

BUI to Aid . Drouth Sufferers Before
Montana Legislature.

HELENA, Mont., Aug. 4. Ten mil-
lion dollars for drouth relief in Mon-
tana and an administration organiza-
tion similar to Governor Stewart's pro-
posed welfare commission, are provided
in a bill introduced in the state senate
today. The money would be raised by
bonds, the issue of which would be
voted upon at a special election on Sep-
tember 2.

Only persons actually engaged In
farming would be permitted to borrow
money under the act and interest would
be charged at the rate of 6 per cent, the
money to be used for any necessary
farm purpose.

AVIATOR HALTED BY FOG

Captain E. C. Hoy,' Canadian, Fails
in Flight Across Rockies.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 4. Captain
E. C. Hoy, Canadian army aviator, who
left here early today on an attemptedflight across the, Canadian Rocky
mountains, encountered fog sixty miles
east of here and returned shortly after
noon. He will make another start

BRAKEMAN KILLED ON JOB

Frank Anderson Victim of Accident
on Clatskanie Logging Road.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug 4. (Special.)
Frank Anderson, a brakeman on the
Western Cooperage company's logging
road in the Clatskanie river district,
was instantly killed while at work
about 8 o'clock this morning. A train
load of logs was being hauled from
the California Barrel company's camp
when one log dropped down and dis-
placed the load on the two cars behind.

Shrewd buyers should realize the condi-
tion of the shoe market with its rapidly
advancing prices, and take advantage of
this wonderful opportunity, as these
prices will not last long. We have only
about 400 pairs to be disposed of.

SPECIAL Women's patent leather and
dull calf peak-vam- p Pumps with hand-turne- d

soles, Louis heels; ( fTpr
$12.00 Pumps 35Xl.JeJ
Whit Nubuck Pumps with low Qf? fl(
heels; 7.50 values wD.DU
Women's Crown Russia Calf Oxfords.
Pumps and Colonials, with walking heels,
welt soles, custom grade 70the pair U

356 ALDER
Bet. Broadway and Park St.

m

No Exchanges
No Refunds

ORDERS POSTPAID

1864 Irmo

7 Facts Worth .Remembering the

Annual Summer Sale
of Liebes FURS

1. Not a clearance of furs; the vast majority
of the furs on sale are in styles authentically
correct for next fall and winter.

2. All the furs are of H. Liebes & Co. ex-
quisite quality and beauty.

3. Furriers are paying 75 per cent to 100 per
cent more for raw pelti than they did last year.
Soon retail fur prices must take a very large
advance. you Tvait you mill have to pay
more much more for your furs.

20 to 50 Off
OUR PRICES

Are a Fxw Thousands Furs on

Scarfs, Throws, Capes, Coatees Coats
Natural and Taupe Marmot Coats

Prices after August to $265
Sale prices $136 to $212

$225 Nutria and Hudson Seal Nov-
elty Set $115.00

Kolinsky Neckpiece and Muff
(Set) $75.00

Squirrel Neckpieces
Prices after August. . $25 to $250
Sale prices $20 to $200

$75 Mole and Skunk Cape, Collar
and Muff (Set) $45.00

$75 Fitch Cape Collar $37.50
$S5 Kolinsky and Ermine Collarette. .$45.00
Hudson Seal Coatees

Prices after August $200 to $525.00
Sale prices $150 to $393.75

of all in Lynx
Sable Coateei. fall

Anderson was caught between two logs
and the top of hia was pinched
off. Coroner Hlghes took charge of
the but no inquest will held.

was 23 years of age. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Anderson,
reside at Bandon, and his sister. Mrs.
Edith Bollenbeck, lives at the Western
Cooperage camp. The body will prob-
ably be chipped to Bandon for
ment.

FARMERS PLAN FEDERATION

Movement Started to Unite
izations Northwest.

YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 4. Represen-
tatives of farmers organizations who
met in Yakima today are planning to
launch a movement to federate all the
farmers' organizations in the
northwest states at once and
to form a great national association.

Opposition to the purposes of the
convention was voiced when the offi

'

MAIL SENT

Sold

SIXTH AT

Without

4. This sale offers the best fur-buyi- oppor-
tunities that will come to you during 1919.

5. By paying a small deposit, you may reserve
any fur for delivery October. Furs
to reserved will be kept our Cold Storage
Vaults without charge.

6. Those who make their selection now, during
the days of the sale, will have the advan-
tage of selecting from undiminished assortments.
7. Our entire stock of made-u- p furs is sale

REGULAR

Here of the of Sale

and
$170

$150

$350 Leopard Bobby (Trimmed
Hudson Seal) $215.00

$35 Hudson Seal and Georgette
$17.50

$35 Kolinsky and Georgette Cape. . .$17.50
Black. Taupe and Blue Lynx Scarfs

after August $25 to $215
Sale prices $20 to $172

$65 Leopard and Hudson Seal Nov-
elty $35.00

$35 Civet and Sealine Neckpiece. . .$17.50
Taupe and Silver Coney Scarfs

after August $7.25 $37.50
Sale prices 3.85 to $35.00

$45 Hudson Seal and Ermine Cape
Collar $22.50

Civet Skunk Throw Scarf. ... . . $27.50

Fox Scarfs kinds; Wolf Scarfs every wanted shade; Scarfs, Mink, Marten
Small Animal Neckwear; Stoles. Capes and in styles included in the sale.

head
body, be

Anderson

Inter

Organ
of

three
ultimately

in
in

Cape

cers of the Washington State Grange
refused to participate in it and though
the members of the grange executive
committee are in the city, they are not
attending the convention.

No formal programme is being fol-
lowed, but sessions will continue until
the federation plan is worked out.

FIRM PAYS

Grocery at Centralla Yields 8 Per
Cent First Quarter.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The stockholders of the Cen-tral- ia

society, which es-

tablished a grocery in this
city in March, held their first quarterly
meeting yesterday afternoon at which
an 8 per cent was declared.
The total receipts for the three
according to the reports of William
Merryman and David Gilfiilan, presi-
dent and secretary. wre $21,000.

Charles Dace of Mendota and William

Real Dirt Getter
and a Time Savei" the

Royal El

established

About

A
That's

ectric Cleaner

The most efficient electric
cleaner ever designed.

The Royal gets all of the
dirt, threads or lint that's
in or on the rugs and does
it by air alone.

Nothing wear your
rugs just powerful

on Easy Terms

eii
PINE

c. o.

early

on at

Coat

Prices

Scarf

Prices to

$50

Coats

business

dividend
months,

to

Royal suction to
keep them clean,
fresh and new.
Allow One of Our Sales-

men to call and demon-

strate no obligation.

No d:
Deposit

sale

and

Dunning of Tono were direc-
tors and Robert Mayo of Chehalis was
elected a director to succeed John Hig-gin- s,

resigned. Oakey Moore was
elected a member of the auditing

6000 Tans or Hay Sold at $25.
GRAXDVIEW, Wash., Aug. 4. (Spe-

cial.) A new record for hay buyingwas established in the lower valley
when P. M. Balcom bought 6000 tons ofhay in three days, paying $25 a ton for
it. He reports an unusually heavy de-
mand for hay at this time.

Values Beyond
Compare
CHERRY CHAT

IS not the price that makesr value. It's what you get for
the price. Everything consid-
ered, you get more real value
for your money at Cherry's
than almost anywhere else.
Not only do you get apparel of
unusual style and quality, at
a very reasonable price, but
you get ail the time you need
to pay for the apparel and
that is an accommodation that

adds a great deal of satisfaction to the
purchase. Cherry terms not only make it
easier on your pocketbook, but you can
secure so much more and so much bet
ter apparel for the amount of cash you
are prepared to spend. You wear the
clothes while paying for them.

Cherry's. 3SS-9- 1 Washington straat.
Pittock block. Adv.

Schilling Tea, fine as it
is, costs less per cup than
any other tea we know of,
and surely less than any
tea selling at a lower price.

It costs a lot of money
the biggest part of the

price you pay for tea to
get tea to you from the
tea-plan- t.

So why pay that good
money and get only com-

mon tea?
Schilling Tea costs more

per pound but less per cup.
There are four flavors of Schilling

Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong.
English Breakfast. All onaquality. Ia
parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling f Co San Francisco


